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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, May 23, 1956
t Clements
Motorcade
Here Saturday
a
—
The schedule for a motorcade I
headed by Senator Earle C. Clem -
•F ents will make a tour of the Pur-
chase on Saturday. May 28.
The purpose will be to wind up
his campaign for re-election to
the Unitea States Senate.
The rally will begin at 8:40 CST
in front of the Wickliffe court-
hou.se. and Senator Clements will
speak at 9:00. The st•ttedule for
the motorcade after his talk at
co Wickliffe is as follows:
9:20 a.m. Motorcade leaves for
Bardwell via U.S. 51. 8 miles.
9:25 a.m. Rally., starts at Bard
well.
9:35 a.m. Sen. Clements speaks
at Bardwell. 15 minutes.
9:50 a.m. Motorcade leaves for
Clinton via U.S. 51, 15 miles.
9:50 a m. Rally starts at Clinton
courthouse.
10:15 a.m. Sen. Clements stops at
4` e Clinton.
10:30 a.m. Motorcade leaves for
Hickman via Highway 127 through
Moscow and C.ayee and KY. M
•to Hickman. 20 miles.
10:40 a.m. Rally starts at Hick-
man downtown.
11:00 a.he Sen. Clements stops at
Hickman.
11:20 am. Motor:ade leaves for
Fulton via Highway 94. 22 miles.
12:30 p.m. Rally starts at Fulton
on Main Street.
12:45 p.m Sen. Clements speaks
20 minutes at Fulton.
1:10 p.m. Motorcade leaves Ful-
ton via nate Line Road to Duke-
dom; Dukedom to Pilot Oaa; Pilot
Oak to Lynnville; Lynnville to
Tri City, Tel C,ty to Mayfield.
1:3111 pin Rally seilets.at Mayfield
Courthouse
1:50 p.m Sen Clements speaks
at Meyfield. 30 minutes.
2:20 p.m. Motorcade leaves far
Murray via Highway 121, 22 mles.
240 p.m. Rally starts at Court-
house at Murray.
2:45 pm Sen. C:ernents speaks
at Murray Courthouse, 20 minutes.
305 pm Motorcade leaves for
Benton via way of Hardin. 18
miles.
3:25 pm. Sen. Clements steps at
Renton.
345 p.m. Motorrade leaves Ben-
ton for Calvert City. Highways 68
and 95; Calvert City to Symsorna.
via Highway 131; Symeonia to
Paducah.
7:00 p.m; Rally starts at Paducah
Courthouse.
7:30 pan Sen. Clements and
Lawrence Wetherby speak at Pad-
ucah Courthouse, Wetherby. 10
minutes, Clements. 30 minutes.
Bond Sales Are
Over $11,000
Max Beale, Savings Bo nds
Chairman for Calloway Ceunty,
today announced that the county's
male of Series E and H Savings
Bonds during April amounted to
$11,531 Sales for the four months
period are $71,043 The county's
goal for 1956 is $264.000.
Sales for the entire state during
April amounted to $4,783,113.
weir h brings the crimulative fig-
lire to $21,853,792 The state's 1956
goal is $67,800.000
ALL CLEAR
MUSKEGON. Mich ft0 — Police
. trapped a squirrel Monday.• and
television reception was again loud
and clear in suburban Muskegon
heights
Police found that the squirrel
was fouling up TV reception by
chewing plastic insulation from.
antenna wires, using it to, cover
his nest.
"You might say that squirrel
was driving TV fans in the area
nutty until we entered the picture,"
an officer said
WEATHER
REPORT
Charles Cochran Is
With Wilson Mercury
---
Charles Zochran. who has been
a car salesman in Mur:ay fur
a number of years. is now con-
nected with Wilson Mercury Sales
on 12th street at the city limits.
Cochrane will handle both new
and used cars sales
He invited his many friends
to come by and see him at his
new location, and to see the
new Mercurys on display there.
Cochran said thet he would be
able to fill any order for a new
Mercury that anyone desires,
eecehran is married and he and
his wife and two children live
at 200 South Ninth street
Wheat Growers Can
Still Comply With
Deadline By June 1
1A'e-at grewers in Ci Ile way
County who have excess Wheat
can still get into compliarce if
by_June 1. 1956 they \en! turn
Ad-c.r such acres far green
manure, cut it for hay or silage.
clip or pasture it so as to prevent
maturity. This stateiment was issu-
ed today by Mr Q D. Wilson,
local ASC Chairman.
All farmers who have wheat
acreage in excess of the allotment
should carefully oneck the follow-
ing rules. warned Mr. Wilson.
1. If there are more than 15
acres of wheie on a farm. and sue h
acreage is in excess of the allot-
ment a marketing penalty will be
established. Suppose the allotment
is 9 acres and there are 171 acres
of who're a penalty will apply on
all acres. in emcees of the allot-
ment or on 8 acres in th.s case.
2. In no instance Will price sup-
port be availeble for wheat pro-
duced on a farm on which the
a not rn ant is exceeded
I. Marketing quotas do rot ap-
ply to farms with 15 or less scree
of wheat, but don't be misled by
this provision Once the 15 acre
mark is passed the penalty implies
to every acre in excess of the
allotment. Suppose there is no
allotment on a farm. Up to 15
acres may be grown without pena-
lty would , be established on the
entire 16 a.res. One extra dere
would then result in it" 16 acre
penalty.
Any prolixer desiring ti utilize
a pert of his acreage for green
manure, hay. pasture or silage in
order to avoid penalty, or become
elig.ble for price support, or both.
should take suoh action sometime
ahead of the June I. 1966 deadhne
date. It's. always possible for the
weather to turn bad. said Mr.
Wilson, and we would hate to
have any of our farmers lose out
by just one or two days.
In all instances where farmers
take advantage of this provision
it win be necessary for a second
inspection of the farm to be made.
We would, there fore, appreciate
farmers advie.ng us as early as
possible et their intentions. Notice
rhould also be given the County
ASC Office if tnere are any case,
where, by oversight, we have
failed to cheek on the wheat acre-
age. No marketing cards may be
Issued until a farm has been
measured. no it's to the producer's
advantage to make certain that
compliance has been chocked,
By United Press
Southwest and south central,.
Kentucky — Partly cloudy today,
tonight and Tuesday with a few
scattered thunderstorms late after-
v noon or early tonight Hoch today
mid-80s. low tonight near 60
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures:
today: Covington 51. Louisville 52,
Paducah 06. Bowling Green • 57,
Lexington 54. London 44 and Hop-
kins-ville 58
Evansville, Ind., 57.
Brown Tucker Bates
Veteran Chairman
Brown C. Tucker. Kirifeee, has
been appointed Chairman of the
Veterans for Bates according to
an announcement released by J.
Otis, Patton. Calloway Ceunty
Chairman,
Mr. Tucker is married and has
three children, two of whcm arc.
married and live in this county.
He is a member of the church
of Christ and is active in all
religious and community projects.
Mr. Tucker served four years
in World War II. two of which
were spent in over sea duty.
He engaged in five major battles
and has five battle stars. He also
was awarded the President Citation
four times and received other
decorations for meritorious service.
He is a member of the American
Legion and V.F W. and has filed
claims for veterane amounting to
thousand, of dollars.
Mr Tucker feels that Mr. Clem-
ents hat let the veterans down
In that he as governor failed
to support the educational prograth
that would provide better sehools
for the children of veterans. Con-
sequently many veterans left
Kentucky arid settled in neighbor-
ing states. • • *
Mrs. Will
Nanney Dies
On Tuesday
-------
Mrs. Will Nanney. age 78. passed
away at , 12:00' yesterday at her
home on Murray route one. Mrs.
Nanney had bet n in ill health
for the part two years. however
her death was attributed to a
sti oke.
Survivors include her husband
Will Nanney of Murray route one:
three daughters. Mrs. Hazel Deuiren
of Murray route one. Mrs. F. ,
Meador of Murray route nee. aeci
Mrs. Laura Nell Cochram of Mur-
ray; five sens. Louis, Earl and
Levier of Murray, rod Ralph uf
Wheeling, West Virginia and John
of Richmond. Kentuaky; one b.:eth-
er Will tench of Amarillo. Texas.
She had 13 grandchildren .and five
great granechild.en.
She was a member of the
Unicn Grove ehurch of Christ
where the funeral will be held
with Bro. John Bruin and Bro.
Hicks conducting. Arrangements are
incomelete at the present time.
The body will be at the home
on Murray route 1 until the
funeral hour, The J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home ,s in "barge
Mr. C. Folwell
Passes Away
Clarence Folwell. age 60. 
diedat 12:30 am. Wednesday
morning at the home of his dough-
ter. Mrs. Noel Mellen of Murray
Route 5. His dea.h followec.:1 a
lengthy illness of five years.
.-41e4, **revived, by este daughter
Errs. lioe' Melton, one sm. Riley
Folwell. four sisters, Mrs. Early
Stubblefield. Murrey Route I, Mrs.
Gaylen Thurman of Murray, Mee
Warden Gilbert of Murray and
Mrs. Glenn Morrow of Washing-
ton. D C.. and one grandson.
Roger Melton.
He was a member of the Russell
Chapel Methodist Church Funeral
services will be held at the Poplar
Springs Baptist Chur h Thursday
at 2 30 pm. canducted by Bro.
Loyd Wilson and Bro. J. H. Thur-
man. Burial will be in the Barnett
Cemetery.
Friend Anay.. call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Rome until the
funeral hour. The J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home is in charge of the
arrangements.
Faces Prison For
'Enslaving Man
DETROIT. May 23 V —A Lans-
ing. Mim1i, businessman faced a
passable five-year prison sentenee
and $5,000 fine today for enslaving
a mental incompetent and holding
hm in irons.
Malcolm N. Button. 55. who has
a furniture business at Lansing
and a large farm near Grayling,
Mich.. was indicted Tuesday by a
federal grand jury.
The jury charged Button with
holding Chauncey A. Cook. 53, a
ward of the court. in 'involuntary
servitude by threats, force. beat-
ings and physical restraint." No
date was set for Butten's arraign-
ment.
Assistant United States Attorney
Donald F Welday said Button
kept Cook in chains and leg irons
from August. 1953. to June, 1955.
beause Cook repeatedly ran away
from his guardian's farm.
Button was named Creek's legal
guardian in 1951 by the Ingham
county Probate Court which paid$al a month for, the man's board
and keep.
Welday said Cook would some-
times run away with. "leg irons
and all" and last June he was
found wandering about in Lansing
still in chains.
Cook was declared mentally im-
cerrapetent in 1940 He is being
taken care of by relatives at Lan-
sing.
CLEAN UP FIRST
CHICAGO fir __ Mayor Richard
J Daley, in an understandable
burst of civic pride, said today
he's like to see gondolas ply the
Chicago River someday.
Good idea. seid city officials
But the chairman of the county
Clern Streams Committee pointed
out that the turgid old river first
Would have to be cleaned of indus-
trial sewerage—or smell like Venice,
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXVII No. 123
FRENCH SEARCH ALGERIAN FOR ILLEGAL WEAPONS
SACKED TO THE WALL and arms raised, an Algerian native waits as a French soldier examines his
Identification. The soldiers already had searched the dwelling for weapons. The French have stepped
up their ili.arch for arms among natives, and have distributed Weapons to French farmers in the
face of a giaing, tide of rebellion. (International Soundphoto)
NOTICE
Senator Earle C. Clenients will
make a major political address
over six 'television stations cover-
ing Kentucky tonight. in his cam-
paign for re-election to the United
States Senate in the Tuesday. May
29. primary.
Two of the stations to carry
the Clemente' pregram. WSM
Nashville, WAVE Louisville at
5.30 p.m
Camporee Is
Big Success
Last Week
 
Distpet ScoutA Ma ValleyPPY
Camporee w as held last week on
Registration For the Kentucky Lake Reeervernon
MSC Summer Term eith the theme of ea "Gold Rush"being used.
BegiasSio..MaDdaY wo Those troops attending we r e
:mop 15 :t Waray. ftceiti*-49 of
Benton. an dtroop 65 if Calvert
Registration for the summer term City.
at Murray State College will begin
Monday. June 11. announces Mrs.
:leo Gillis Hester, registrar.
Students enrolling for the short
About 48 boys and five leaders
attended
-Bent/in received the first award
with 14 gold nuggets, Murray sec-
ond with 13n, gold nuggets, andterm ithree syeeksi from June
11-29 will register at the Little Calvert City third with 12 gold
nuggets. Murray placed first on
chapel on Monday June 11. at
campsites with Calvert City second
and Benton third
Troop 45 won the camper's tent
which was pur.has.ed by the dis-
trict committee The basis of
awarding the tent was on camp-
site. activities and attitude of the
boys.
The campfire was in interesting
feature of the camporee with toys
from the Happy Valley and Chief
Paducah district combining talents
for a program and skits
Outdoor religious services were
conducted with Rev J.' Howard
Ni' of  th er-
8 aen
Students who pan to attend
the full session will also register
11 at the hour scheduled
which the first letter
on June
below in
of their last name appears:
8:30 I Mc W
900 RST
9,30 ADQ
10 00 KLN
1030 FJP
11 00 BC
1,00 EGO
1 30 MXYZ
2:00 41,1.1V
A class in Art Appreciation has
been added to the summer sche-
dule in order to serve summer
students and to relieve the pressure
of enrollment in the fall semester
The course. Art 109. offers the
semester hours credit It will ii.
offered this summer at 11:00 a.m
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday
Thursday and Friday
Only one section of the course
will be offered in the fall semester
Intetested students who can take
the course this summer are urged
to do so rather than wait until
the fall.
Floating Island'
Causes Concern
DUNDEE. Wis. May 23 it?—
Dundee's floating island rode safe-
ly at ancher today, but high winds
kept residents from towing it
away from their front yard.
The three-ticre island, tarrying
four or five large trees, came vei-
ning from the west shore of Kettle
Moraine Lake.
Residents turned out in motor
boats Tuesday and. dragged it off
the 'bench They moored it 15 feet
from the shore but a stiff 30-mile-
per hour wind stymied further ef-
forts to get rid of the island.
Further plans to tow the island
somewhere else were postponed
until Sunday.
The island, had floated aimles-
sly about the lake for a time
after breaking loose from the west
shore 10 days ago. Wind and
waves eventually pushed it up on
the beach .of one of the resort
vehicle ring the lake
Resort owners complained that
the wandering island was a threat
to their beaches as long at it was
allowed to drift aground at one
point and then another.
-
c o1 s Murray giving e
mon te about 150 boys
Senior Class To
Hold Talent Night
The Murray Teaming Senior
Class will present 'relent Night
at 730 Thursday, May 24, in the
college auditorium The theme of
the program will be "School High-
lights of 1955-56."
Featured highlights of the pro-
gram will be Donald Crawford's
District FFA Day winning speecle
vocal solo's by James Cherry and
Olivia Barnett A girls quartet
composed of Edna Thurman, Judy
Barnett. Judy Waldrop. and Wilma
Boyd will also be featured in the
highlights. Another highlight will
be a style show presented by the
FHA girls. The girls will chow
fashions which they themselves
have made. There will be group
'twit* by the grades 1 through 6,
and fhe Juniqa, High Chorus, and
also the Training School High
School Mixed Chorus.
Scholastic honors will be pre-
sented to the Valdiceorian and the
Salutorian of the senior class.
To top off the highlights. peo-
gram will be the crowning of Miss
M.T.S. This honor will be bestow-
'ed upon Mrs. Sue Suiter Mrs.
Striter was the former Miss Sue
Fielder.
The public is cordially, invited
and the admission will be 35e for
*duns and 20c for all students and
smeller children.
NOTICE
Money is needed for the upkeep
of New Providence Cemetery
Contributions will be accepted by
Melven Grogan. Warren and Bob
Penbritten. Rudy Hendon or at
Jim Allbritten's store.
Daylight SiiVing
Time Big Topic
In Des Moines
FHA Girls Enjoy
Gayle Douglass, Reporter
The Murray High Future Home-
minters of America left after school I L
last weekend for the lake to ee Armstrong
spend the night and the next,
NeighborsOuting Last Wk 
AidThomas
e. One group stayed in Miss
'Ann Zole's cabin with the other
group in Dr. Butterworth's cabei.
Accompanying the girls as ehaii-
miles were. Mrs. Harold Douglass,
Mrs. J. W. Young and Mrs. Bob
Gass. Home Ec teacher.
After unpacking the Girls hiked
through the woods surrounding the
cabins. That night some of the
girls roasted Weiner's on the water
edge. The girls visited the Hitching
Post where they bought souvenirs.
The next morning the members
went to the Kentucky Lake State
Park. Due to ;he wind , and cold
Weather only a few went swim-
ming. All the girls enjoyed roesting
hot dogs at the pavillion for the
noon meal The girls returned to
Murray on Saturday afternoon.
Members enjeying the outing
' were: Sara Jones. June Foy. Eileen
:Ruhivedder. Betty Hart. Melissa
Sexton. Pat Beale, Debra Young,
- -Jane Metzger, Henrietta Metzger.'
-" Joretta Fox. Ann Dougless. Gayle
Douglass. Cynthia Jetton, Leta Lou
— 
Adams. Alice Morton, Jeana Mae
Talent, Deanna Adair, Kay Roberts.,
Jeanette McNutt. Martha Jones.
Also going were Eddie Bruce
Young. Linda Gass and Marilyn
Moyer
DES MOINES. Iowa. May 23 ES
—Des Moines residents wondered
today how they will ever find
out what time it is this surrimer
They may end up going to work
on standard time, parking their
Funds From
Poppy Sales
nsera Tecars en daylight time, and there Aidtreverting to standard time for •
an evening at their favorite bistro.
All this may happen next Mon-
der It's not, quite pill. ,..
1 
lbou
1. surprising since City Council
already has made three decisions
on the matter — all of them
different.
The unlikely mixup started two
weeks ago when the council, after
several weeks of hearings, gave
final approval to an ordinance
putting the city on Daylight Saving
Time as of May 20
The Only City
It was the only city in 'Iowa
to adopt "fast time" this year.
The reaction on the council's
mcve was virtually unanimous—
against the idea.
Farm organizations squawked
loudly, radio and television stations
said it was impossible, and bust-
nessmen said they could not go
along with day1ig4ht time The
state of Iowa officially voted that
daylight time would not apply to
state offices in Des Moines.
After what Mayor Ray Mills
termed vociferous "non-coopera-
tion." the council announced last
Thursday that it had agreed in-
formally to drop Daylight Saving
Time for this year But it said
it would leave ter ordinance on
the books for 1957.
After this announcement, every-
thing settled down and most people
forgot about the controversy
But on Monday the council
met again - for the simple chore
of formally acting on their informal
solution There was not exactly a
meeting of the minds,
Switches Signals
One councilman switched signals
and said he couldn't vote for
an amendment which would drop
Daylight Saying Time for this
year. It was the crucial vote and
the amendment was defeated.
Then the minority block i.;
the council proposed that tie
whole 'daylight time ordinance be
rescinded. The majority refused to
accept the proposal and, when the
councilmen got up to leave, the
issue was right back where it
started — snafued.
Now, unless something new hap-
pens. the city and its 1.300 em-
ployes will go on daylight time
nxerlainnday Practically the entire
remainder cf the city will stay on
standard time
North South Flash
Califurnia and Wyoming are
represented for the first time this
year in the North-South game. A
total ref 38 states have been rep-
resented
Mike Tipton. Casper, Wyoming.
will play for the Northern team
and Fred La Cous of San Fran-
cisco. California, will be playing
on. the Southern squad. Tickets
are on sale at the Bank of Murray
and college business office.
Funds which enable the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary to aid war
veterans in distress came largely
y
 
this Jane Smith. Frances Arm-
in= the contributiena made b
those who wear memorial poppies strong. Carolyn Murdock. Cathy
on Poppy Day. Mrs. Jewel Aneer- 
Harris. Glen West. Denny Jones.
son. Rehabilitat on Chairman of 
Joyce Smith. Freddie West. Pamela
liturray Post 73 Auxiliary Unit, 
Smith, David Singleton. Henry
said today as she helped complete 
Armstrong and Nelson Murdock
preparations for the observance of
Poppy Day here May 26
"The dimes, quartets and debars
dropped into the :seri boxes of the
Auxiliary's Poppy Day valunteers
are divided two ways." Mrs An- •
dersno explained. "Half gees to Pleased With Nike
our work for veterans and half AA Weapon Shoots
to our child welfare work. These
funds are available throughout the
year for relief of distress among
veterans and veterans' children.
bulk of the money stays
right here in the treasury of our
local Auxiliary Unit and is ex-
pended locally There is no over-
head promotion or management
and since all of our Poppy Day
workers are volunteers, 'e very
penny contributed goes for the
purposes foi which it is given.
"Here in Calloway County we
have a large number of veterans,
the majority of them -young •men
with families of small children
We of the Auxiliary believe that
when misfortune overtakes any
of these veterans, when the effects
of war wounds or illnesses over-
come therm they deserve the help
of the community That is why
once each year we ask everyone
to contribute to the Auxiliary's
poppy funds -- to aid the disabled
while honoring the dead — and
help us maintain protection for
the, men who pecteete America."
Themes Lee Armstrong ef Lynn
Grove is recovering from rheu-
matic fever after having spent
'the past nine weeks in bed.
However, his condition is Some-
what improved and he is able
to be up acme.
Another splendid example of the
"Golden Rule" was set forth Mon-
evy efternoon at 1:00 when the
following friends, neighbors and
relatives met at the Armstrong
Farmeand set their 5.4 acres of
tobacco in only an hour and
enenhalf: Gus Robertson, Thomas
Acre, Robert Houton, W. H. Wrl-
hams. Alpha Ford. L. A. Rowland,
William Kimbro, James Sims,
Clifton Jones, Charles B. Starks,
L. T. Ridings. Albert Lee Wet,
John Hutchtns. E. L. Kelso, 3, R.
Butterworth, Luck Burt. Ted Potts.
James McCallon, Harold Smother-
man.
Gordon Creuch, Elvin Morton,
Alfred Murdock. Calvin Scott. Glen
Kelso, F W Paschall. Woodrow..
Tarry. Cary Sanders, Philip Mur-
dock George Arnett, Osro Butter-
worth, B D Taylor. Hugh Arnett.
Kenneth ,Murdock, Gerald
dock
Glen Coehrum. Jerry Tarry.
Tommy Miller. Jackie Butterwor*h,
Pat Murdock. J T West. Mr and
Mrs Basil Smile Mr and Mrs.
Calvert Harris. Mr and Mrs. Alvin
Brandon. Mr and Mrs. Billy Mur-
dock Mr and Mrs Buren Baker.
Mr and Mrs. W B Murclank.
Mr and Mrs. Van Sims. Mrs.
James Hama, Mrs Batiste Ccchrum
and Shirley Murdock.
Jaoice Sims. Bobby Kelso. Mar-
The Armstrong's wish to express
their sincere gratitude for the
kindness shown tnem during the
illness of Thomas Lee
Fifty Scouters
Attend Fish Fry
About fifty scouters from the
Happy Valley District attended a
fish fry last week on the scout
reservation on Kentucky Lake.
Dave Thornton. assistant Scout
Executive reviewed the camp de-
velopment program. He stated that
the well for the water suleply
would be completed within a
short time. The waterfront will be
completed in time for summer
camps, he said. Thornton stated
that the boys were already using
the reservation and the demonstra-
tion areas were in use. This is
important he told the scouters.
because !touts are able u s e
parts of the reservation although
work is incomplete
Chairman Verne Kyle expressed
his appreciation for 'the fine work
that has been done in the past
year. Hugh Miller, field executive.
expressed his appreciation for the
excellent cooperation he had re-
ceived from the group and said
that any credit for progress was
due to this volunteer cooperation.
WHITE SANDS PROVING
GROUNDS. N M. 'May 23 (ir —
Obviously pleased Army officials
planned eight or 10 more "shoots"
of the controversial Nike anti-
aircraft weapon today from semi-
portable launching sites in rough
mountain terrein.
Some 115 newsmen and photog-
raphers watched spellbound Tues-
day as . two Nike missiles were
launched to intercept a tiny drone
target. traveling faster than 500
miles an hour at an altitude of
15.000 feet.
The slender. 20-foot long Nikes,
fored two seconds apart. climbed
to 10.000 feet within three and
one-half seconds, and then leveled
into a wide arc. One missile hit
the drone. which, was only 11 feet
long with an eight-foot wing span.
and exploded. The other Nike,
close by. quickly waa blown up
by a self-destruction device
The Army said it had planned
the unrestricted demonstration long
before the Pentagon erupted in
an argument about the relative
merits of Nike ind the Air Force's
Talcs, developed by the Navy. Thor
Army said furthermore that it had
made little change in its routine
launching procedure for the press
demonstration.
Today the company of newsmen
and photographers were to be
taken to remote Red Canyon in
the 'Organ Mounta;ns. which rim
this desert proving center, to
watch training groups fire between
eight and 10 Nikes from semit-
portable launching sites.
After the successful demonetra-
eon Tuesday. Maj Gen, Robert
J. Wood commander of the anti-
aircraft artillery and guided mis-
sile center at - nearby Ft Bliss.
Tex_ said the c'ewsreen had seen
Nike — and that a successor now
in development. Nike B. would be
able to go far beyond the altitude
range of "aircraft with which we
are now'
The Army demonstrated two
other types of missiles Tuesday
— the surfaee-to-surface Corporal
rocket ancinthe Honest John artil-
lery ballistic-semis-see Both reekets
scored solid hits on ground tartrate
.-1
Milwaukee
a. Lows
figicinns.1
frpoklyn
Pittsburgh
Stew Yeik
Cett.vgu
Ledger and Times File
The senior class of Murray High School played to a
Crowded auditorium Tuesday night when a three act
tornedy, "Swing Fever," was given.
, W. B. Moser. member of the high school faculty and
senior sponsor, coached the play.
Joe Hal Spann and Miss Janette Farmer kept the
Frxmd in hilarious laughter with their common school
days interpretation of the day's doings. Others played
good sporting leads.
Funeral services were held Tuesday afternoon. at 3
o'clock at the Hazel aptist Church for Mrs. Willie Tur-
pen who died Monday at her home in Henry County.
Mr. and Mrs. "Red" Daughtery are home again, and
rt,.joying their residence near Penny. Mrs. Daugherty,
nee Eula Mae Workman, stated Monday that they were
ramodeflnit their pre-war home, and making a crop. Mr.
Daugherty was recently discharged from the Armed
Forces.
Mrs. Heron West was hostess Tuesday evening at the
home of her mother, Mrs. Luther Robertson, where she
entertained Tri Sigma Alumnae and College seniors of
Tri Sigma with a dessert bridge.
j Mrs. Rudolph Howard was honor guest at a lovely
scellancous shower which was given Friday evening
it the of Mts. Dewey Ragsdale. Hostesses were
Misses Polly Small. Bernice Posey. and Elaine Ahart and
Mrs. A. G. Outland.
MAJOR LEAGUE
I'N'TTED
BF
PRESS
STANDINGS
National League
W L Pet GB
14 9 633
19 12 613
:7 12 .585
IS 12 571 I
15 13 5362.
13 17 433c
9 18 .333
7 18 .250
Yesterday'. Games
Cincinnati 6 New Y •rk 3
Mil-eaukte 7 Br"eklyn 3. night
St. Louis 6 Pit-sburg.-. 3. r.:ght
Chicago at Phils;.'eItirtia. ppd..
Today's Games
8411w:nikee at Brtoklyn
Oloc!nnati at New York-
aurae. t Philadelphia. night
et. Lk • Pit -sbu rah. right
— —
Tomorrow's Games
Americali League
W L Pet GB
New Y k
Bost
Detr t
Kati.as t7.1'y
22
18
13
13
It!
11 .667
12
12
:3
17
)7
19
19
600 2', I
58, 3
480 6
4417 6
433 7
.337 9
337
Yesterday's Games
Del • :1 New 2
5 mu3 night
Kilt,as City 6 Viashington 1. night
Balt:more t Chicatei. ppl , rain
r2/2/2r-Er-re_r-Ri
IkAURRAY
DRIVE-IN
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
Joan Crawford
the
"QUEEN BEE"
•,t it h Barry Sullivan
.onl Betsy Palmer
TII I •BSDAY and FRIDAY
"A ,MAN ALONE"
Trucolor
starring Ray 34illand
Er2rErariyirerari
•
..r
Today's Gaines
Ftale-no. e Chicagl
Wa•.-irat.:”-. at K-ansas City
New Ye: • a Detr
addition at CIt
Tomorrow's Games
New I :it at Det.ott
Or.:y G :ant S h
11111011111411141111alalli
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4 rtistically A rrang.d
15th at Popiar
soossis...sams.,,-.:,, _
1 
TERMITES
FREE INSPECTION
Kelley's Pest
Control
—Licensed and Insured—
Phone 441
Sam Kelley
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THE LEDGER & TIMES TVA WEEKLY NEWS
•-arBLISHF.D BY LEDC.I.R & TIMES
Lonselidotion of the klunay Ledger.
Times-Heraid. October 20. 1928. and
1942.
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.,
The CalloWay Times, and The ,
the West Kentuckian, January
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
• —
We reserve the right IQ reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best
Interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE V41TMER CO., 1368 
largest to date. It is connition.ng R. C. Owen Company. Gallatin,  --
Monroe. Memphis. Tenn.: 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan 
tobacco at the rate of about 32.000 Tennessee.
a
Ave., Chicagii: 80 Boly,-ston St.. Boston.
pounds day. and has a raparry
_ _ 
sof several times this amount. Three steam plants teceived the
Entered a: the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky. for transmission 
—as1 The installation. which is used Award of Merit: Gallatin. Colbert
Second Class Matter by the Ea:tein Dark Fired Tcbacco land Widows Creek. Johnsonville
  
Growers Asso.:iation. consists of Stearn Plant Ives awarded • the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20c. per la 300-kiiowatl boiler and a 10-
sion.h 85c. In Calloway and adjoining count.e.s, per year $3.50; else. 'horsepower motor for operating the
where. 35.50. atrAtf tnn.
two years ago the first
such plant was built by the J. L.
LETTER
WEDNESDAY — MAY 23. 1956
The second plant in trio Temes- I the . tobacco after it has been
see Valley region to use electriz.iy imanufactured into twist. An in-
to coAdition tobacco has been stallation of a 140-kw boiler for
completed at Clarksville. Tenaes- Ipioducing steam jot this purpose
see. TVA said today. It is, the . is in process of construction it
President's Letter
Gallatin's Award ef Merit was
given for developing. during 1955,
an injury frequency tate if 61
per cen, below its "Par- rale
1-0 Years Ago This Week :ocky It consists of a 50-kw boiler
Shertll Ccrnpany, at Mayfield Ken-
and a severity rate of 90 per cent
for generating steam. and can bet"' -Par 
The "par rates are
cond.'ion beta' 12 00C
tabaceo a day.
d developed by averaging the plant's
• expertence for prior years with
Bota instzl industry were designed e group average fog•
by - TVA electrical development 
rn injury frequancy rate of 
88e years 1952'54'
I engineers. Colbert. during 1955, developed
aI The operating objective is to I
per cent below its "par.' and a;maintain air randitioning in the
i Isever.ity tate of 88 per cent below ro.in at about 50 per cent relative
humidity and at 'a dry bulb tern- -Oar'
'perature of 95 degrees Fahrenheit. W:clows the
The tobacco reaches the plant
with about 22 to 23 per cent I
me,.,-tuie content. The moisture
content must be reduced to 17
per rent or !ewer. but not below
14 per cent, before it may be
'racked into hogsheads for further
leinclImg Four Mors are required
for cenditioning each batch of
tebacco. 
-
Ar the: application of • steam
heat prcduced through the use
LL'.1er
TIII LATEX WONDER PAINT
You'll he color-r:ght es,ery
time with new Glidden Sea so
ScrINDramatoneColors!Now
you can choosccolorsymi ms ant
from pint Ltilor chips that
assure you ot eel-fact liarmony
•.ith room fabrics,
floor cos emirs.
• U.. SPIED S•7114
f.r w.Ièi, t•iliegi,
wood weft.
• Brush.., r•Ileri
gl•••041o.sotood•
woo virEttnIt
HUGHES
PAINT & WALLPAPER
STORE
401 Manly Ph. 383
Style 3930
3955
The bounc lest of crepe rubber soles makes
every step a dream as you sail through
summertime fun in these fiat casuals —
open to the breeze and styled with the
grate -and zest of flying arrows. White
(Ivory) lunthor.
Only  2.99
NATIONAL STORE
Incorporated
Creek was given
'1.118,393 martheurs without a dis-1 
'producers to use the process and, Award of Mt rIt for completitig .1952-5 January covers the ammoniation 4. 
process. TVA said .ts ammAuation to 15 equipment manufacturers
abling injwy from May 7. 1954 ' A Patent issued to TVA recently development is being w.dely adopt- manufacture the equipment
to December 31, 1955. ci.mpletes the pateneng of the ed by the fertilizer industry.
- process and equipment TVA eh- TN,yally-free licenses have already
The President's Letter wen: to gineers developed several years been isgit b), TVA to 40 fel til,r47
Johnsonville fur -operating without 
ago for ammoniating fertilizer
a disabling injury during M—ODER
-— 'mixtures and supei phosphates. TVA
manhours from October 22, 1954 to announced today. The latest piteltt
December 31. 1956.
covers the ammuniaticn equipment.,
Gallatin's frequency rate cf 3.88 and a patent issued to I
accidents per million manhours 
VA in
wcrked, and Colbert's 326, cute- 1161111111111112M11111116111MINIIMINNIF
pared with the public ci
struction industry av.i...ge of 14
for the years 1952-54. Gallta
severity rate of 437 days ,-
per million manhours, and '
bert's 485, compared with t.ii
util,ty construction industry aver
age of 2.610 days for
10 SAVE MONEY
On Your PIdlinbing
Elroy Sykes
PLur,Bwr (0
wommummor 
ATTENTION USED CARS DEALERS!
NEW BEAUTY LUSTER
World's Finest Automobile Polish and Wax
— For Sale By —
Monk's Super Service
509 S. 12th St. Phone 731
411
1886
1956
1\ -STANDARD
Read
tO
OU Y Classifieds
VOTE FOR
FOR
C. B. MAYFIELD
MAGISTRATE
SWANN DISTRICT
Democratic Primary May 29, 1956
The Man That Can Help Your
Road Program !
,70 a1 ea.0,e/f,e* laded&&
CoNriorNcr—the feeling of faith or reliance which
people have in a comp,my or its products—does not
come overnight. Like a tree, it grows slowly.
1 11
In this, our 70th year of service to the -South. Standard
Oil products continue to enjoy leadership in consumer
acceptance throughout the five states we serve—Ala-
bama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky and Mississippi.
•enee
We believe that this continued sales leadership is due
ta public confulenre . . . a confidence slowly acquired
through the years by the repeated satisfactory use of
Standard Oil products by our customers.
Your confidence is our greatest asset. We constantly
strive to merit its continuance by offering you products
that are the hest of their type, and which give you full
money's worth in performance. •
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(KENTIACKY)
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(ID =IsnAs..wurm
dress°
 
shirts
Lenos, Skip Dents
Open to Comfort!
Join the swing to free-1
a n d-a i r y lightweight
summer comfort, in
your choice from our
wide array of mesh and
open- weave dress
shirts.
Sizes 14 to 17
Including Half Sizes
$2.98
Wear, It With A Tie
or Wear It Opened
At The Neck
Style Scoop in a
Knit Sport Shirt
Right from the Conti-
nent came the inspira-
tion for this distinctive
sport shirt. Choice of
colors.
$1.49 to $2.95
This Is The Very
New Boat Neck
Style With
Side Vents
MATCHED SETS
"Just The Thing For Dad"
Shirt $3.95 Belt $2.95 Cap $2.95
Sport Shirts
Short Sleeve Cottons 
 $3.95
Fancy - Stripes or Solids
DAN RIVER SPORT SHIRTS
dacron 30 cotton $2.95
Just Wash It and Forget It -
 No Ironing!
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
$1.59 - - - 2 for $3.00
-••••!•••••-•••••••••:••••;••••*".
•
eb
Dress Shirts
reg $2.29 now $1.98
ARCHDALE WHITE or COLORED
DRESS SHIRTS
Regular Sleeve or French Cuff
CUFF LINKS 
 $2.50 pl. tax
TIE BARS 
 $2.50 pl. tax
••••
,uttoodacetsetellimerestaltaiii__ 
"
THE LEDGER & 1101,4 MURRAY, /144-
All Sizes (also extra
large)
MEXICAN
WEDDING
SHIRTS
Be Sure To See These
by Esko
$2.95
Soft-Combed COTTON TEE SHIRTSFor your warm-weather activities (or inactivi-ties) these full-cut, moisture-absorbent shirts areright to a TEE!
T-SHIRTS white or black 79c
T-SHIRTS white or pastel 
 $1.00
This winning combina-
tion will add pleasure
to your leisure. Durable
and so relaxable! Per-
fect for knock - about
wear. Colors to mix or
match!
TEE SHIRTS
79c to $2.95
DENIM SLACKS
Belts
Manstyle
Top Grain
Molded Steer
Hide - Popular
Narrow and
Medium Widths
Bonaire
NECK TIES
$1 and $1.50
WHITE
HANDKERCHIEFS
20 for $1.00
SATIN STRIPED
HANDKERCHIEFS
Special
10 for $1.00
Swim Trunks
$2.95
••••••••14..,
Jai
SUMMER SUITS
Fruit-of-the-Loom
COTTON SHORTS 69c
Boxer or Gripper Type
BRIEFS 
 69c
U'SH1RTS 49c
•
R - L - Stout .
Rayon - Acetate
and Dacron
PAGE THREE
grims
fa*
 frSIJIT -2 prs. Pants
Rayon & Dacron -
 R - L - SRust
Blue
Charcoal
WHIPCORD SUITS
Rayon. Acetate
and Dacron
SUMMER SUITS
$16.63
Belk's own Favortex Suits
Grey -
Brown
45% Wool - 55% Dacron
Blue - Navy 
$34.50or Charcoal
GRIFFON SUITS
New Summer Materials
Long - Short -
Extra Long
B&L Broadcloth
PAJAMAS $2 95
Cool Short Sleeve Knee
Length Elastic Waist
PAJAMAS $2.95
One Size
NYLON SOCKS
79c
 2 pr. $1.00
SPORT SOCKS
39c
 - 3 prs. $1.00 
STRAW HATS
$1.98 to $5.95
SUMMER DRESS
• SLACKS
$3.95 to $9.95
75% Orlon - 25% Nylon
Just Wash 'N Wear I
$5.95
100% Dacron Slacks
WASH 'N WEAR
TROPICAL WEIGHT
SLACKS - - - - $9.95
557, Dacron - 45 Wool
RAYON and ACETATE
SLACKS $3.95
WASHABLE
LINEN RAYON
SLACKS $4.95
$8.95LongShortRegular
L
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Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Mrs. J. E. Cross
Speaks .4f Meeting .
Circle III WSCS
Circle ITI of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church held its May
meeting in t h e sChettie Stokes
claswoorn of the church
Mrs. J E Cross presented the
program for the circle and gave
• most inspirational talk on the
theme of 'Taking Stock Of Our-
selves She gave a beautiful pic-
ture of the life's work at the close
of the year
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday. May 23
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. S. R. Curia
at one o'clock
Thursday. May r.4
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club svill Meet with Mrs Hill
Gardr.er at one o'clock..
• • • •
The Magarne Club will meet
at the home of Mrs E A 'nicker
The vice-chairman. 5L^s J. E
James. presided at the meenng ..4ssociation Meet
Officers for the new chur-h year Is field At Home• 
are Mrs L E, Putnam. 
chairman:Mrs 
 
Mrs. Halpert•J T Sam..T.3ns. v:ce-chair-
. 
m
with Mrs. R. L. Wade as hostess
at two-thirty
• • • •
The Zeta Department of t h e
Murray Woman's Club will have
a piensr on the terrace of the
club house at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Friday. May 23
! The Coldwater Homemakers Club
I will meet with Mrs Ethel Dar-
nell at one o'clocir.
• • • •
Monday. May Z1
The Proternus Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs C C. Weath-
erford at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
man; Mrs. Leonard Vaughn. secre- 1 The home of Mrs. Herbert Hal- The Woman's Mizlonary Society
tary: Mrs. George Smith treasurer. pert was the scene of the meeting • of the Memorial Baptist Church. 
1tefre4iments were servecL___by 
: ,....of the Woman's Association of the will hold its general meeting atI
the hcatesses. Mrs. J E. J , ! College Presbyterian Church held
 , the church at seven-thirty o'clock.
and Mrs J B W.:son. to the i cm Thursday. 
May 17. at seven- ' • • • •
eleven members present_ , thirty o'clock in the evening. I Christian Women's
• • • •
Sanderson Home Is
Scene Circle .1leet
Mrs Voris Sanderson opened
her home for the meeting of the
Mamie Taylor Cir.:le of the Wo-
man's Missionary Scc.ety of the
Memorial I3aptiat Church held on
Tuesday, May 15. at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening.
"Mission Volta. toers In My
Church" was the theme of the
program presented at the meeting
Mrs. Claude Miller and Mrs. A.
W Owen gave the program
Mrs .1 0. Reeves, chairman.
presided at the meeting
The hostess served reireshrnersts
to the ten members and one guest.
Mrs. Cavenciar of Mayfield
r Mrs Earl Dye sy.a.s the speaker
and gave an informative talk on
:the -Problems at A Small Church'
with spec:al ecriphasts on Vacation
Bible 5,-hool.
Highlights of the recent Presby-
, tenal meeting were related by
Mrs. B. F. Schedhus, Mrs. Zeffie
"Woork Mrs. 'Rea Hawkins. Mrs.
I C. a Crawford. and Mrs Orval
Austin.
The presider.t Mrs. W D Aesch-
bacher, presided at the meeting.
Mrs. Jessie Rogers led the open-
ing prayer followed by the reading
4 of the mir.utes by MTS. Alfred
ILincisey and the treasurer's report
! by Mrs C B Crawford.
Mrs. • Halpert served refresh-
ments to the twenty-one ladies
I present.
Summerpretty
peep shows
at
eye-opening little price,
$3.98 i
Littleton's
Fellowship Holds
General Meeting
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
held its regular meeting at the
chur.h on Tuesday May 15, at
two-thirty o'ckick in the after-
noon.
Mrs. B F ScherfLus was the
guest speaker for the afternoon.
The talented lady gave a most
interesting and inspirational talk
on the theme "Women United To
Serve "
The devotion a-as given by Mrs
Rupert Parks. Mrs. M C. Whs.
president, presided at the meeting
Dunng the social nour refresn-
merits were served by the mem-
bers of the Young Matrons Group:
PERSONALS
Mrs izia's
.11zrarry and Joey. of ChicagO.
Mn. Ted Koenigamark and son.
Stanley. of Alton. 111 Mr and•
M's C: • Edam: its 7=
Ind.. and Mr and Mio.
Vaugtin of Birmingham. Ala.. were
time recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J T Sanwnons.
igarkhoe's 114./ress
Zepkaire Batiste!
Miracle Blend of
DACRON.COTTOWNYLON
 1
illurrayans Attend
District CWF Meet
Members of the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church attended the dis-
trict -CWF meeting held at the
church in Paducah on Friday. May
18.
Mrs. R L Wade who is a mem-
ber of the state board 9f the cwir
was recognized at the meeting
Others attending were Mrs. L.
M. Overbey. Mrs. R. H. Robbins.
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk. Mrs. Rudy
Allbritten, Mrs. Ma ur:ce Crass,
Sr. Mrs. Rupert Parks. Mrs. R. H.
Woods. Mrs. M. C. Ellis. and Mrs.
Frank Roberts.
• • • •
(Personals)
Mrs Zelda Galloway has
turned home after a visit with her
daughter. Mrs Ftalph White and
family of Kingsport. Term.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ross and
daughter, Sandra. spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs J B. ROSS
and family of St_ Louis, Mo.
• • • •
Robert Wayne is the name chos-
en by Mr and Mrs. Porter J.
Brarnlett of Hazel for their son.
weighing six pounds 11 ounces,
born on Monday. May 7. at the
Murray Hospital.
• . • •
Mr. and Mrs. Loman C. Mc-
Dougal. 308 North Fourth Street.
are the parents of a son. Cart
Warren. born on Monday. May 7.
at the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
A daughter. Cathy Sue. weigh.
ing five pounds 12 minces.
born to Mr. and Mrs. San-,. It
Crutcher. 212 Ii-van. or, -
May 3. at the Murray H. .
• • • •
Bro and' Mrs. William A. Er
wards. Fifteenth Street
announce Mei of a son
Richard e . weighing six
potinds ounces. on Tue.,1,
May 8. at the ?dur v Hospt-,
Read The Ledger's
CLASSIFIEDS
Slim, trim half slip that will become your'
favorite travel companion. In Barbizon's magical
blend of Dacron, Cotton and Nylon. It's
shodowproof, wrinkle-free, and best of all, never
needs ironing. The pleats are permanently
pleated. In White, Petal, Sand and Navy.
''Patti." art". Iosll (10-12). it•411..• (l4.1). end L. (1'.'20,.
(Piz E
SI81-
`XPLORING' IN OHIO
THE NEW YORK CENTRAL'S new coach train Xplurer is s
hown in
Cleveland beside one of its bigger, older brother diesels. The
Xplorer is one of NYC's beckonings to the plane and bus rider,
and will be on a regular Cleveland-Cincinnati run, with box lunches
and hostesses. It can hit 120 mph. (internotionui)
-
LOT IN COMMON
NAPLES. Italy ell -- Two Ame-
rican doctors met at a medical
conference Monday and found they
had a lot in common.
Both were named McDonaugh—
one --ames and one John.
Both were married to women
named marie
Both had four children — two
booys and two girls.
Bath wives did neddlepoint.
Di James McDonaugh Its-es in
Youngstown. Ohio,
Dr. John McDonaugh lives in
Winchester. Mass.
Both the McDonaughs are gyne-
cologists and are attending the
international Congress of Fertility
and Sterility he-e
For FREE
Inspection Against
TERMITES and
ROACHES, etc.
Call 1395 Mayfield
— COLLECT —
SLATER
PEST CONTROL CO.
Licensed and Insured
Member of State Pest
Control A,zoc:ation
rnif
AMERICA'S SCREAM SWEETHEARTS,
UR ON THE BIG, IRE SCREEN]
Lucille Desi James
BALL- Alityg: MASON
Louis CALHERN
It-he EMERY-Isle HOYT
Natalie SCHAFER
HEAR
Lt. Governor a
Harry Lee Waterfield
Next Governor of Kentucky
Speak at the Courthouse
SATURDAY - MAY 26 ;it 2:00 p.m.
Ile will speak in the interest of
Joe B. Bates for Senator
—
Congressman
Noble J. Gregory Is In
Washington At His Post
Of Duty
Because Congress will be in ses-
sion up to and beyond the Primary
date, Congressman Gregory. will be
unable to leave his post for a suffici-
ent time to conduct an extensive cam-
paign.
We Democrats of Calloway
County and the First District of Ken-,
tucky are anxious to carry on for Con-
gressman Gregory in his absence; and
we present, for your consideration.
the following notes of appreciation
for the things he has done for us in the
past,
WE APPRECIATE
His service to us through the
years he has served in Congress,
and the program for which he has
always worked.
His experience, which makes
him better able to serve us than
ever before. There is no substitute
for experience. He.has it, and with
it the seniority in the House of
Representatives which enables him
to be of greater service to his con-
stituency.
The fact that his colleagues
have honored him by placing him
on the most important committee.
in the House of Representatives,
the powerful Ways and Means
Committee, of which he is third
rankipg member.
WE APPRECIATE
His work on Kentucky Lake
and the dam. Everyone knows
work on this multi-million dollar
peoject has resulted in cheaper
electiicity, recreational facilities;
and additional employment furn-
ished by incoming industry.
‘r.4*
His introducing the bill, now en-
acted, which brought about con-
struction of the roadway across
Kentucky Dam. This has been of
great convenience and attraction to
visiting tourists who • have come
from all over the United States.
His efforts in behalf of the Low-
er Cumberland River Dam, now
before Congress.
WE APPRECIATE
His 100% record in support oi
REA and RTA,
His 100% record in support of the
farm .program,
His 100% record eavoring veter-
ans and their dependents .
WE APPRECIATE
His courage of his own convictions
His straightforwardness and direct-
ness,
His honor and dependability both
in private and public life,
The personal attention he gives to
individual problems of his con-
stituency, •
lis answering our mail, personally
and directly, on any informa-
tioii we seek, regardless of our
station in life or political align-
ments. Just ask the person who
has written him.
WE WANT TO KEEP NOBLE
GREGORY IN CONGRESS. There-
fore, in his absence, we make this ap-
peal. We want him to have the larg-
est majority in history. We want all
our friends, who like sound andrh:an-
est representation, to join us for a
record victory
For Noble J Gregory On May 29 1956
•
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FOR SALE
or $5.00 and peak your own. Bring
sour own containers. Kapperud
Ram. 2ie miles from Faxon
&noel at farm sign. 1M24.2.FOR SALE: ton DODGE
pickup, has 'ong wheelbase, 6:50x16
6 ply tires, heater, electric wind-
shield wipers, steel back bumper
and hitch' This truck has never
been us..el for hauling, and is in
perfect condition. If you need a
go4/9 pickup, this is it - $750. 'Ask
for Burnis Killebrew at the Ledger
and Times between 8 am. and
4 p.m.
20 REGULAR SIZE wood window
scr, ens. Good shape. Will sell
cheap 512 Broad Street. E F.
Bilbrey, , 14124C
S1RAW13ERRIES, $6.50 per crate
USED PIANOS. Large stock in-
cluding some small ones. N e w
Sp.net pianos. Seiburn White, 403
Chestnut St., Murray, Ky. M2t3P
ne TON CHEVROLET' truck, long
wheel base, flat bed. Good condi-
tion. Will sell cheap. Phone 85.
or 526.
ONE PAIR of shee skates. Size 7
Good as new. Only used 3 times.
Coil 466-J 3. M25C
DEEP FREEZE. Call 1169-J M25C
ONE NEATLY furnished trailer.
eROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to e
AC ROSS
1-I )...1.t 11
Me". tire
7-1 let lip
la-Greek i inc
goddess
13-1.atmr
organisations
14-Fish eggs
Le- Pertainitig to
Atm tropics
17- -Pronoun
ls-i'.rintsr'is
ub_measureNiajority .
20-Pund desire
22- Ite:,cus
24--CluAt
27-1Petnale rut!
55-Wife of
Tyrida rear ,
310-Vehlele
31-11oet rine
32- Itristle
34-0tda III
36- I lemon
33- Brim
Soti via a born
42-Command to
hires
43-Neu spaper
paragraph
4 --African
aliteloper
47 - Spikenard
45 -4i,ne lit ear&
(pl.)
51-Note of scale
..2-11`reposition •
ore
6-:-Colle,in if
Our
69 -Method of
pro. edure
61-Wipe out
62- I tetnanda
authoritatively
DOWN
dirneye
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by absence of
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5- Prei coition
- liog
Idia,•khird
- I
3---Maiden loved
by Zeus
10-1Ahonta at front
cover
11 -Itobl Ire high
resat d
13-Above.
16-Pertaining to
the ear
15-Anco lit
et
23-('hureh aervfee
21- Scold
26- Ilrba anee for
waste
29-Husband of
Gudrun
77 1,1atlit!
liaise
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NOTICE
WHY M.1 A NEW MOTOR when
you can gut one completely re-
Vuilt for one-half price of new
Motor, from one horse power ,A;)
One hundred horse power We also
buy, sell, and exchange. Plerceall
Electric. W. Broadway, Mayfield,
Kentucky. Day phone 2173, night
1626-M. ' ..T7P
we k. but can not work 8 to 5.
1.W ea 1. en penr. home a , yourawn se eaule. Car, nice pers:r.alitynecessary. For intervieW appoint-
ment call 1721-M Thursday or Fri-
day before aeon. M23P
BUSINESS MEN: De you forget
those important appointments err
perhaps remember them at the
last inemnt? Do you need a com-
pact attractively bound book for
appointanents, memoranda, diary
and addresses? We -have just the
thing in a Nascon Ekiy-At-A-
Glance. Undated, refillable ape,
pocket-Fire with simalated. leather
ca. with inner pocket. Ledger &
Times Office Supply Department.
Phone 55. TF
DO YOU neea protection against
the loss of your valuables by ire?
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Trek-
:tire Chest certiVed by ..he Nation-
al Aseociatian of Safe Manufac-
'.urers. The Daily Ledger & Times
'Alice Supply, Phone 55. '17
hIONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles, shes. call 83, home
phone 526. See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Vester Orr, owner.
West Main St.. near ,college. •J$C
RUGS, wall to wall carpets, up-
holstery, cleoned and moth proofed
by ape. ial newly invented ma-
chine. Walls washed. Ph. "Special-
ty" 663 J. J20C
HAVE YOU been looking for an
--
thax11 filing cabinet .hat is handy,
comact, easy to carry? We have
it in the Si.ectmagter Cases.
All me.al gonstruction with lock
and easy carrying handle. On
display in he Office Supply De-
partment of the aelly Ledger &
Times, phone 55. TI'
WANTED
AMBITIOUS WOMAN who wants
to e.irn doh as $60480 :n , a
- -
Passport to Happiness
By MAYSIE GREIG
1166. mayskt Greiff Reprinted by permission
1%N.../... I of 
Aeak.i Books Distributed by
King Features Syndicate.
ePTEP. 41
BRUCE HEih..) the anoranedletter in nis hand, staring
geown at it in bewilderment.
"But it's Ealeen's handwriting!"
he ejaculated finally. "How on
cal th--" He broke off, still star-
ing down at the letter. h
"Dirk is executor under Mrs.
Featherstone's will," she explain-
ed. ''He tohnd the letter in a
secret drawur at the back ot her
desk when he was going through
her papers." She stood up slowly.
-1.11 leave you to read the letter,
Ightruce."
He put out a hand to stop her.
"No, please don't go, Val. There
may be something in it that con-
cerns us both. I still can't believe
you mean to leave me and go
back to Hanson in England." He
looked down at the letter again
and then back at her. "hut of
course," his voice hardened again,
"he's not only in line tor a title,
but he has inherited !hrs. Feath-
hgrstones money. It should make
Main a very rich man."
"But he isn't going to use the
money for himself," she contra-
dicted him quietly. "lie's hiving
Stormherst Manor repaired and
modernized, and his Cousin Tim-
othy has agreed that it should be
turned into a children's convales-
cent home. Most of Mrs. Feather-
stone's capital will be spent on
the upkeep. It's to be called the
Eileen Featherstone Memorial
LChildren's Home. I understand
my brother Tom Is going to be
resident physician."
"Then he must have loved
Eileen after all," he said finally..
"I must have misjudged him."
She stood up 'again, this time
with determination. "I'll see you
before 1 leave Montego Bay,
Bruce?"
"Of course.- Val. I wish-" But
again he broke ot7.
"Since I'm leaving the hospital
Itee soon I must see to my pack-
ing. The Carraways have invited
me to stay with them until my
boat sails." .
He nodded briefly. "I'll lhok in
on you."
When she left the room he was
again staring down-at the letter.
His hands were shaking as
though he were afraid to slit open
.. the envelope. .
o
Jane and John put themselves
out to show Val as much of the
island as they could before she
left. They drove her up into the
mountains to Mandeville. a gra-
cious little town with old-fashion-
ed houses and an Edwardian
hotel, attractively cool, and with
an enchanting garden that was
a riot of tropical blooms.
They drove her along the coast,
through thick palm groves and
banana plantations, and then sud-
denly they were hugging the
coastline again, driving by tiny
bays with yellow-golden sand,
sheltered by overhanging palms
bent away from tile wind.
They stopped for a picnic lunch
in a small, secluded bay, where
they swam and 'sunbathed and
afterwards cooled themselves
under a waterfall that trickled
down from the mountainside.
Then they drove on into Port
Antonio. a charming old town
with a small picturesque harbor,
and spent the night at the new
Tichtield Hotel. '
The next day, no they sat
lunching on the wide verandah"
overlooking the harbor, Jane
sighed.
"It's a perfect soft but I wish
Dirk were here with us. An out-
ing is always such Jun when he
in the party."
-But he'll be back," John said
confidently. "Maybe he'll come
back on his honeymoon. What do
you think, Val?" And he smiled
slyly across at her.
She felt the color rush up under
her blue eyes. "flow should I
know?"
"But. of course you know."
Jane laughed across at her.
"Why else do you think we've
been rushing you all over the
Island, showing you all the
beauty spots, but to lure you into
bringing Dirk back? And of
course you're going to marry
Dirk."
Val laughed nervonsIv. "But he
may not even like me when he
sees me' again."
"Oh shucks," Jane said. "Once
Dirk's decided on anything, he
doesn't change his mind."
.• • •
Val hadn't seen Bruce Since
thatlast painful interview at the
hospital, but the night before she
was to leave Kingston he called.
It was early evening arid de-
liciously cool on the verandah
after the heat of the day, he'ruce
offered her a cigaret and It ena
for himself. Then he sank back
into the deep cane armchair and
was silent for quite a while be-
fore he said abruptly:
"You must have wondered why
I haven't been to see you before,
Val."
"Jane and John have been driv-
ing me all over the island. l'hey
haven't left me much time to
wonder about anything," she
murmured.
"It was that letter." he said.
"The letter Ei:crn wrcte to nie
before she thud. I haven't folt
much like seeing anyone since I
read It."
She didn't say anything to
that, and after a short tune he
resumed, speaking slowly in ha
deep, resonant voice.
"You see, reading it has male
me feel quite differently about
everything:- Eileen hadn't been
untrue to our love-it was all a
hideous mistake. The letter ex-
plains everything and, of cohrse,
had 1 received it, I'd have gono
doi.,:n to meet her Belt day .
Then she wouldn't haite been
rushing up to London to se me
-and she wouldn't have died. I'm
really responsible for her death."
"Don't you think Mrs. Feather-
stone was to blame In suppress-
ing that letter?" Val asked
quietly.
He shook his head. ''Nd, I'll
shoulder the blame. I should have
known Eileen would never let ma
down. I lacked faith in her and
she died." His voice dropped as
he added, "And yet somehow I
can never believe she Is dead,
especially after reading her
letter."
Val felt a shiver go through
her, the same sort of shiver she
had felt so strongly that early
morning on the porch of the little
voodoo priest's hut.
"Pd like you to read the letter,
Val."
"But it's no concern of mine,
Bruce."
"I think in a way it is," he said
quietly.
She was reluctant to take the
letter from him,. butesance he was
so insistent, she finally took. it.
(TO Be Continued) 
..
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TRUCK DRIVER. Dr.ve new Ford
dump truck. Live and work in
Alebtuna. Must be able to be or.
job Monday. If interested call
849-R-4. M25P
DO YOU need a machine to staple
booklets and folders from 8 eager
to 128 pages? See the Bost bet)
Sadaie Stapler at the raiiy Ledger
& Times Office Supple, Ph. 55 Ti
FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM brick duplex apart
ment. 102 N. 14th. Ph. 332-M. :Vall4P
BUSINESS HOUSE for rent. N.
4th Street. 31C0 square feet. Phone
82.3. 1T:.;
4 ROOM MODERN apartment
furnahed. R W. C'nurch.11, phone
7. M25C
Getty leilbert 13.
DETROIT police are hunting
these two girls, of suburban
Harper Wooda, who are be-
lieved captives of two men %Zhu
picked them up while they were
hitch-lekere May 12. A third
!a Brauer, 14, escaped
when they let her out of the
car rime hours after the pick-
up. She said she saw a rifle In
the ear, and one of the men
said he h i,! an .1. orna tic pistol
10 • biiet vitae, thiternottoitate
NMI 
SPINET PIANO
Wonderful buy for rel. 3
party in teas area. Asst
balance on small monthly sxho
meats. Area Vartager '
ranee inepecti deneni
and delivery. Write C
Mgr. Joplin Piano Cempaie,
Box 784, Thedue-eh. Ky.
NANC
Birds Can
Eat Own
Weight In Day•
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS '
United Press Staff Correspondent
killing birds. Many of them help
ea- ere keep a well-tehancea
pattern
If the Wine,od creatures and
others among God's chosen didn't
play at war for survival a lot of
Imarinful hnsects, rodents a n d
weeis and other pests would run
us off the planet.
In addition to birds, other smail
inhabitants of the acres of th's
world also are on our team. Foi
in.seinee, the shrew. That little
WAS7iINGT,Y1 Ii -The old the "Lad .1.:,Quzik ovary
raw "n7P7trt Ince a 1%1" few minutes. lie can wash
hate been the aream of some his weight
poet.
, hours.
five is, litth. birds, v.nen they f
put tater heseks to the important
business of survival, can out-eat
mere man or even pachydeirn.
The National Geographic So-
ciety, which is mteresteu in look-
ing inta what goes into the craws
of our fine featheredhfriends. as
made e nest- survey. The
canclusions are interesting.
xr, bet you didn't know that the
little criLters ;tat taught man to
fly eat mare as youngsters every
day than their own weigh;.
Take t h e Mace tern, which
weighs 31 grams. It gulps down
48 grams of wiggle worms in a
single day. A noose wren, which
the soetety kept an eye on for. 15
hours, fad her orood 1,217 times.
Can man or mammoth live under
the tram of that maey snacks?
A Gourmet's Delight
And at Yosemite Netional Park
it was ,iaserved that the tummy of
a flielt• 7', a quail and a nighthawk
contain., resc ertively 3,0e0 ant3.
500 cainch bugs and 500mosqui-
to...s and that doesn't irclude a
dessert of seeds from weeds.
In ordi::- to carry on at Inc grub
board like that a member of the
human race would have to gabble
two er three lamibs or a whole
calf a (1..y The kids we raise th...se
days e..uid bust at that.
And zrownups in our set--those
weighinee ig at say 150 pountis-eat
only 1.531 pounds of 
foodstuffsyear.
I an here to .tell you tnet, we
humans should not run around
•- 
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that
Jornes . E. Buchana d., b a Jens
Rol:er Rink, Murray, Car
Kentu.ky, has mad at
phi ation for a permit to h
a Roller Skating Rink in C. . •
Ceunty, Kentucky. Located on, tin'
I o : g described property or
down
in grub every thr.:ie
Learns About Elephant
A n irr.a.s I cieces10', C. beale
to wit-
-faulted upon North lath -Street
bet4oen the Lyon flheeve
an ,tho College Tana Road upon
which he has consti ,...-ted a con-
c-cte blqck building." Objections
(est* be filed in writing in this
i!'f.ce on or before 4th day of -.
nh .1956. Pursuant to Chapter
I of, Kentucky Revised Statutes."
hheiri under my hand this the
hit day of may 195ii.
11. B. Patt.iscn. plerit
Calloway County Court
M 14, 15. 21, 22
NANCY SEEMS TO
B E HAVING A
BIG- TIME WITH
THOSE KIDS
77))
mrt fq rippzE.
-ahlftr-
L1L' ABNER
a
Look Who's Here
HERE'S FORMER Detroit Tigers
lugger Dick Wakefield. now
35 and trying for Congress as
a Republican in Michigan's
17th district' Wakefield, un-
married, lives with his mother.
He's 6-feet-5, weighs a fatless
225. He once hit .355 for the
Tigers. (international.
CAMERON $200.00
Also $100 to 2475
Wedding Ring $12.50
Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side Sq. Ph. 113-J
WHO ARE YOU
PLA•/ING- WITH
NANCY
•
PAGE FIVE
JEW IMEE• P
fan. But I didn't know the break- ered big guy will eat only 150
down on the intake in food of the pounds of hay and drink only 50
elephant until just now. gallons of water a day.
These big LEows, weighing
some 10.000 pounds, are relatively The fur seal goes to sea for nine
light eaters, cornered to the robin necnnes, never sees land, and
or the whang dehile The flap- sleeps while afleat.
PURDOM & THURMAN INS.. AGENCY
-GENERAL INSURANCE -
FIRE - AUTO - CASUALTY
Across from Capitol Theatre - Phone 842
John N. Purdom Billy P. Thurman
Look at the Record!
And What It Means To
•
-RE-ELECT
Senator
Earle C. Clements
To The
UNITED STATES SENATE
Tuesday, May 29
1. In 1953 Senator Clements succeeded in securing
a federal appropriation of $113,000 to build and
equip the W. Z. Carter Grade School at 13th and
Poplar Streets.
2. in February 1956 Senator Clements led the fight
to restore the 15c,., cut in tobacco arceage which
will mean over $300,000 to Calloway County
farmers.
3. In March 1956 Senator Clements asked Congress
to appropriate over $1,C00,000 to start construc-
tion on Barkley Dam across Cumberland River.
This bill has now passed the house.
4. A vote for Senator Clements is a vote ageintt the
race track gamblers who go tax free.
,
Vote For
SENATOR EARLE C. CLEMENTS
A WEST KENTUCKIAN
for UNITED STATES SENATOR
NEXT TUESDAY, MAY 29
Remember the date, May 29 - the new date of the
Kentucky Democratic Primary Election,
By Erair Bustunillas
DON'T KNOW)
Y -1-14sr-T
--0119.10.6111hert. /1_. 21.
A1-4 STUCK
UP 11-1' LAST
NATIONAL
"N NBANK,STOLE
NI)$100,000,AND-??-
^BRIE ;;;' SLATS
OH, Nit ES"-
AN' SENT
TN' GUARD
T' GLORY!!
THE EX-A/1,4Y06.Z'Or CRABTREE CORNERS
AND THT,E7A.-GOVERNI'"L MEET...
HAS IT EVER CROSSE.,
THAT A A THE
THINGS WE MIGHT
DO Ti) SHOOT -
WORTHY--
R /MIND
I'm SICK o' '
YOU W15E-GUY
COLLEGE
KIDS.r.r-S1CK
/ WAY DOWN
DEEP INSIDE!!
•
MAN', (SIGH) TIMES,
GOVERNOR-BUT THEY'RE
ALL CAPITAL OFFENSES!
AIN'T THERE NO
OTHER WAY 0'
GETTIN' INTO A
FRATENITY
THAN DRESSIN'
UP LIKE AN
IDIOT--
AND AS PR4CTICAL POLITICIANS
WE'VE GOT TO RE/ EMBER
ONE IMPORTANT THING
‘7../
By Al Capp
BOTHERIN'
A HARD WORKIN'
COP? -NOW,
MOVE ALONG,
OR I'LL RUN
`IOU IN FOR
LOITERING.'?
GuLPfr-AH
DON'T WANTA
G I T ARRESTED.
ALLAH WANTS
T'DO IS CORN-
FESS TO A
MURDER!!
By Rasburn Van Burge
WE BOTH KNOW SNOOTWORTHY'S
A FULL-GROWN MONSTER-- BUT TO
THE PUBLIC HE'S Just A LOVABLE,
MISCHIEVOUS 
KI0.". 
AND YOU
CAN'T (SOB) FIGHT AN ELEVEN •
YEAR-04.0 BOY AND GET
ELECTED TO ANYTHR;G:
•
•
D
NCI
FAC,I7TX
.01.1
•
HOSPITAL BOARD AND ROOM
p a,
-7ooro-oo., 341 *at.
TEE LEDGER & 'TTMES —MURRAY, Y.
SURGERY CHILDBIRTH
These Famous Plans of Protection
Provide in Specified Amounts For
Plan A
HOSPITAL ROOM AND BOARD
In th.- hospital of your choice for either sicknes,
or accident.
HOSPITAL EXTRA EXPENSE
X-Ray. °prating room. anaesthetic, ambulance.
medicines. iron lung. etc.
SURGEONS' BILLS
For operations nerfo'rmed either in the hospita'
or in the doctor's office.
CHILDBIRTH
Double benefits for twin births.
fits for Casearian birth.
HO‘IE NURSING
r eith• - ,r accident.
Plan B
DOCTORS' BILLS
DOCTOR'S BILLS
For doctor's calls to your home.
For treatment at the doctor's office or clinic.
visits in the hospital.
WEDNESDAY — MAY 23, 1956
OR AN
NOT CE
INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED HERE
For The
American Republic
Plans Of Protection
HOSPITAL SURGIdAL . MEDICAL — NURSING
All residents of Murray and Calloway County who qualify will have the opportunity to have the
American Republic Plans of Protection. These famous Plans now protect ms.ny thousands of indivi-
duals and families against expensive hospital, surgical, nursing and doctor hills for either sickness
or accident. The Program to explain this protection to all residents of the county is now beginning
and it will continue until all residents of the county have been contacted and the American Republic
Plans of Protection explained to them.
Two Great American Republic Plans'
PLAN"A"
• HOSPITAL
• SURGERY
• NURSING
PLAN"B"
• MEDICAL
• SURGICAL
• NURSING
This is the tremendously popular Hospital, Surgical and Nursing Plan. It now
protects thousands and thousands of individuals and families. If you and your
family are not protected under this Plan you may now learn how it may be
available to you if you qualify.
This is the Plan that pays toward Doctor Bills in the home, at the doctor's o:
fice, in a clinic, in a hospital . . . in fact anywhere' It covers sickness, accident
and delivery charge for childbirth. The benefits for doctor bills, operation'
and nursing will give added protection to the American Republic Hospital.
Surgical and Nursing Plan or to any other plan of protection.
•
COUNTY - WIDE PROGRAM
HERE ARE A FEW REASONS WHY IT IS IMPORTANT FOR YOU TO
HEAR A FULL EXPLANATION. OF THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC PLANS
*They Are a Safeguard Against Government Control of Hospitals and Doctors:
-medicir, is unnecessary f“r you. when y,•;1 anor.your fatrily :ore protected under American Repul,
.1;c Plans.
* Hospital and Medical Care Has Become Tremendously Expensive:
If yryi. or a rr-rnuer of yr.ur family has been recently hospitalized and has had expensive medical or surgica
care you l,tiow the :riportionce of an American Republic Play to prepay the cost of this necessary but expen-
•- ,v,
* One Person Out of Every Two Families Will Be a Hospital Patient This Year:
The advanced medical techniques and- the ultra modern Hospital facilities are being used now more than
ever to safeguard health and prolong life. If yo t or a member of your family takes sick or meets with an
accident. yeti. too. may hr come a hospital patient. And 6 of every 10 hospital patients require expensive sur-
gical •ooerations. •
* You May Prepay Expensive Hospital, Surgical, Medical and Nursing Care at tow Cost:
Protec .tn ;tr.- low in cost. You will be surprised at the small monthly deposits
to 1.o'ep thcm in for,o, ti proter-t you and your family.
We Are Pledged to Interview All County Residents. The American Republic Plans
of Protection Will Be Explained to Individuals and Families.
During the time necessary to contact all county residents, representatives will be interviewing indiv
id-
uals and families. The American Republic Plans of Protection will be explained by fully qualiftet
specially trained representatives. They are pledged to contact all residents and to make the plans a-
vailable to all who qualify.
A Few Minutes Time Is All That Is Needed
Just a few minutes of your time is needed for you to receive a full explanation of the Plans. The repre
sentative who calls on you will arrange a time that is convenient for you to receive full information
11 INCOME PROTECTION: Ask the representative who calls on you about the American Republic
Income Protector Plans that give you a monthly pay check when you are sick or injured.
if ,You Already Have A Plan, Have You ENOUGH Protection?
You possibly now have an American Republic Hospital and Surgical Plan, or you may have some other Plan or be
protected through your employment in a Group Plan of some kind. GET A MEDICAL PLAN, TOO!
REMEMBER: American Republic pays benefits direct to you, or to the hospital or doctor as you direct. Benefits are NEVER prorated 
or re-
duced- on account of any other Protection yo,i or,:tv have or any 1,avments you receive from any other source. A low cost America
n Republic
Vtitit will give you the protection . you need
(.()PVILIGIIT
+.•-•••.••••••••• •••••••••••.
•
KENTUCKY DIVISION
American Republic Insurance Company
HOME OFFICE -- DES MOINES, IOWA
DEPENDABLE PROTECTION -- SINCE 1906
AM. REM HU( INS (0.
•
Watch for the man with this card
He alone is qualified to explain the plans, and carries a License Card
issued by the Insurance Department of the State of Kentucky.
* * * autborOeb * * *
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
DULY LICENSED AS REQUIRED BY LAW
The American Republic
Hospital Li Surgical Plan
DEPENDABLE PROTECTION — SINCE 1906
• J .,.•,• •10
'
• C ....
AO MO Maki* 0.111.41414
1.10114e• IOWA
C.)
